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TACS Zoom Meeting Summary 

Meeting with TACS and Sara Leon & Associates  

Wednesday, July 1, 2020  

11:00 AM  

UIL Updates 

Dr. Jamey Harrison of UIL provided us with an update. These are the main points he covered and questions he answered: 

• If a student is taking an online class through YOUR district (not another provider), that counts toward full-time 

student status. You need 4 classes to be eligible under the full-time student rule. Right now, you do not have to let 

that student participate; you can have a local policy which says that in-person attendance is required for 

participation.  

• UIL has a call with the commissioner at 1PM today. One of the topics to be discussed is whether or not students 

learning remotely can participate in UIL extracurricular events. UIL supports local decision-making for districts and 

their school boards, but will know more about what this will look like after the conversation today.  

• In term of how “No pass no play” will work with the new synchronous and asynchronous learning, they are still 

navigating through their plans waiting on additional guidance from TEA.  He has visited with some schools 

considering issuing more of a scale of 1-4 for grading, but they don’t really know what that scale would mean. For 

those offering asynchronous learning, you will need to develop a policy locally on whether a student is considered 

passing at the end of the grading period. This isn’t a long-term solution and things will keep evolving.  

• They don’t yet have a plan for starting the football season; it’s still a big uncertainty as of right now. Until 

Commissioner Morath releases his plan for returning to school, they won’t know how extracurriculars will take 

place. Any plan of UIL’s will look a lot like the TEA plan. Their objective is to both start and complete their seasons 

in a safe way. They hope to have complete information released by July 15. With data trends they see right now 

and whatever follows the July 4 holiday, we should all have more info by then.  

• Districts can expect that by today or tomorrow, UIL will send an email recommending (not mandating) that 

districts cancel their strength & conditioning camps until the 13th until we know the impact of July 4 gatherings 

that will inevitably take place.  

• In terms of flipping fall and spring sports, the news story that came out about this blew this issue out of 

proportion. One coach wrote a proposal for it, but TAPS and UIL are not seriously considering this (as of July 1).  

• Since many schools have adjusted school calendars, what are the thoughts for the schedules within the districts 

for competitions? They don’t know this just yet. They are hoping to have a full football season and are working 

hard to make that a reality. They will look at opportunities if this doesn’t become possible. This may mean dividing 

districts up or having football games played every 5 days so that districts can complete their seasons, but they’ll 

only consider this if it is required.  

• If we are going to start on August 3rd, are we still going to be limited on being able to do 1 on 1 or 7 on 7 type 

competitions? They are trying to change the rule not allowing offense vs defense drills. They’ve presented it to 

the Governor’s strike force and gotten approval, but they were prevented from releasing it when the cases spiked. 

They have a request in to the governor currently about resuming this on July 13. 

SBOE Meetings 

Crystal has been attending the virtual SBOE meetings this week. On Monday, physical education and health TEKS were a 

big topic of discussion since those haven’t been updated in nearly 20 years. Those discussions went on until 1:00 AM with 

a lot of discussion on what should be included in sexual education.  

 



On Tuesday, they mainly covered finance and the long-term strategic allocation plan for permanent school fund. They also 

talked about special purpose school districts like Texas Tech and UT.  

Today they’ve been discussing different curriculum work and computer science (CS). Initially there was talk of CS being 

removed as a requirement for students. They are looking at keeping 3 courses: Fundamentals of Computer Science, 

Computer Science I, and AP Computer Science Principles.  There was a lot of discussion on STEM jobs, since 67% of STEM 

jobs are in the computer industry. When they started requiring these courses, African American students in STEM courses 

went up 135%, Hispanic students increased by 124%, and economically disadvantaged students increased by 134%.   

Commissioner’s Call 6/25/20 

PPE is set to be received mid-July to early August. Remember that private nonprofit schools can claim that is an equitable 

service and request PPE from you. 

TEA doesn’t approve district calendars. You must offer 75,600 operational minutes to be fully funded. These 

hours/minutes are based on what your instructional day would be. Next year, there will be no missed school day waivers 

for COVID closure days to districts not offering remote instruction. TEA won’t issue low attendance waivers for COVID 

closure days unless you can meet the 75,600 minutes without the low attendance days. Overall, starting later makes more 

sense than starting sooner. LEAs can restrict students from transitioning back and forth between remote and in-person 

learning. Make sure every option you have set in play has contingency plans in mind. There are several contingency plans 

posted for calendars.   

Go through the waivers page on the TEA site and make sure you are completing everything required of you. They have 

extended the deadline for this year’s missed school days waiver until this Friday, July 3. 

The Pandemic EBT application deadline has been extended until the end of July. One million more students are eligible 

than are currently enrolled, so keep spreading awareness. 

Changes to TEA Website 

Instructional Continuity Planning Card 

They have added a “Strong Start” 2020-21 Planning Support section which includes a reflection tool, survey resources, and 

planning guidebook.  

There are also additional calendar resources and an updated Additional School Days Year FAQ (the new version will not 

include square footage requirements for classrooms – thank you to Jill Siler for galvanizing other small districts to offer 

that feedback to TEA!). 

There were a couple updates to the ASDY questions. Under the “Calendar Design” section: 

Q6: If calendar has 180 days but multiple days of COVID closures happen, is meeting 75,600 minutes enough to still get 

funding? 

NO. The academic calendar requirement for ADSY program eligibility is 75,600 minutes over a minimum of 180 days for 

each participating campus. 

“Program Design and Implementation” Section: 

Q6: If an LEA extends its school year, are other elements of the calendar year movable? 

STAAR testing windows are extended for 2020-21 (they will not be extended for future years). Unless you are a DOI or 

have a year-round calendar, you can’t start before the 4th Monday in August. 

Q12: How does a district report that they are participating in ADSY? 

ADSY program information will be collected in the summer PEIMS collection for each school year (summer of 2021 for the 

20-21 school year). There are no reporting requirements at the beginning of the school year. 

https://tea.texas.gov/texas-schools/health-safety-discipline/covid/covid-19-support-instructional-continuity-planning
https://tea.texas.gov/texas-schools/health-safety-discipline/covid/covid-19-support-instructional-continuity-planning
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/ADSY_FAQ_v200625.pdf


The CARES Act Equitable Services guidance was also updated.  The bulk of the guidance dealt with Private Non-Profits. We 

didn’t get into these questions in depth, but you are welcome to call Crystal (806-679-9690) with questions you may have.   

General Support Card 

There are several new  mental health resources for parents in English and Spanish. Make sure you are notifying parents of 

ways to help kids with anxiety caused by COVID news.  

There’s also a checklist for emergency childcare guidance which might be a good template to use when trying to help your 

maintenance department come up with procedures for fall. 

Commissioner’s Call 6/30 

As stated in the attendance and enrollment guidance, you can require that students stick with one method of learning for 

a grading period, but you can’t require them to stay with one method for the whole year or full semester. 

Regarding crisis code reporting, 88.2% of students were recorded as fully engaged (remember how that was defined). As 

you think about data for your own district, have conversations with teachers about what "fully engaged” looks like. The 

lowest level of engagement was obviously found in the youngest age group, while seniors were the highest level of 

engagement. 

There was an Operation Connectivity survey sent out. It only has 500 survey results so far – please go leave your feedback 

before Friday so they can push for universal broadband connectivity for Texas public school students. We know that there 

are issues in many small, rural districts and we need to be sure that those voices are heard. 

Instructional Continuity Planning Card 

Texas Home Learning has new info up as well as information about digital speech therapy through AmplioSpeech. There 

are 2 ways to provide synchronous speech/language therapy.  

They also have posted the Texas Home Learning 3.0 survey.  

The Texas College Bridge information is still available; fill out your information to participate.  

Public Health Resources 

They added social media messages for districts to use for July 4 to remind families how to keep safe over the holiday 

weekend. 

Bus Information 

You can find transportation funding guidance on page 11 of the General State Funding FAQ.  

Waivers, Finance, and Grants Card 

The Attendance and Enrollment FAQ has been updated. 

Here are the brief answers for the new questions under “State Funding:” 

Question 1: Will there be an ADA hold harmless for the 2020-2021 school year?  

Yes. The answer is very intricate, but note that TEA says, “for state funding purposes, the aggregate attendance rate for 

eligible students at the LEA for the 2020–2021 school year will be capped at the level of the aggregate attendance rate for 

eligible students at the LEA from the 2018–2019 school year.” Then later they say, “ADA generated via any on-campus 

instruction that occurs, individually, is not subject to the applicable cap variation.” 

Q2: When comparing ADA to prior year, what if an LEA is projecting growth but the attendance rate is lower?  

The comparison will be based on actual ADA, not projections.  

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/COVID-19-CARES-Act-Equitable-Services-FAQ.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/texas-schools/health-safety-discipline/covid/covid-19-support-general-support
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/emergency_child_care_guide_for_schools_4.20.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/Operation-Connectivity%20LEA-survey.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/texas-schools/health-safety-discipline/covid/covid-19-support-texas-home-learning
https://tea.texas.gov/texas-schools/health-safety-discipline/covid/covid-19-support-academics
https://tea.texas.gov/texas-schools/health-safety-discipline/covid/covid-19-support-public-health-resources
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/general_state_funding_faqs_5.7.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/sy_2020-21_attendance_and_enrollment_faq_remote_only.pdf


Q4: How will CTE classes be funded if asynchronous instruction s long term? 

CTE classes earn full funding through both or either remote methods IF instruction is being provided.  

 

Q5: What about SPED funding? 

Funding will flow if student’ IEP is being met. 

 

Q6: If Pre-K through 2nd grade students receive synchronous instruction, will they not be funded? 

Synchronous instruction can be given to Pre-K though 2nd students and they will be funded if the LEA’s asynchronous plan 

defines what progress looks like in that synchronous instruction. The synchronous experiences don’t need to meet the 

synchronous minutes of instruction minimums that begin in grade 3, as they recognize that it’s a lot to expect of young 

students.  

Q8: Can we use remote instruction for any student absence and receive funding? 

Yes, if documented attendance/engagement occurs on the day of the absence. 

Q9: How can we be funded under asynchronous instruction for students who not have internet access? 

Have an approved asynchronous instruction plan (see below questions for more info). This could include paper packets 

that are turned in and graded/given feedback, support for educators and families, and daily contact between students and 

teacher. (Example - phone calls) 

 

Here are the brief answers for the new questions under “Attendance:” 

Q11: What is the process for submitting and approving an asynchronous instruction plan? 

First, submit a letter of intent through a Qualtrics survey (before the first day of asynchronous instruction) that can be 

accessed on July 15th. When TEA receives the letter, the LEA has contingent approval and student attendance will be fully 

funded. Contingent approval remains in place and full funding is present through a grace period - the end date of the 

districts third six weeks.  LEA’s must submit a plan to be approved by TEA.  The template, requirements for approval of the 

plan, exemplar plan responses, and training for how to develop and submit plans will be available beginning July 2.  The 

application window to submit plans will open on 7/20/20 through 10/1/2020.  TEA will review and either confirm final 

approval for plans that meet all requirements or share feedback on plans that don’t meet plan requirements within 45 

days of submission.  If you are not approved at that time, you get 30 days to respond and resubmit.  TEA will then have 30 

days to review and provide final approval or disapproval.  If your plan isn’t approved, your attendance won’t be funded.  

Your plan must be approved and implemented with fidelity beginning with the first day of the 4th six weeks.   

Student engagement is measured DAILY for attendance.  

Q13: Will at-home parent-led instruction count toward instructional minutes requirements for remote instruction? 

No, teachers must be the primary provider of instruction. 

Q17: LEA’s need to submit the attestation for synchronous instruction 

Q19: 90% attendance rule applies 

Q23: Do LEAs need a new attendance taking policy? 

Yes, inclusion of attendance taking procedures for remote instruction must be addressed. 

Q24: A student is schedule to receive instruction through synchronous instruction and he/she is absent. Could the person 

be marked present if he/she engaged that in remote asynchronous method?  

Yes, if your plan includes ALL relevant grade/subjects and if synchronous instruction will be provided concurrently.   

Q25: If students make academic progress at night, are we able to adjust the attendance for that day if they were initially 

marked absent? 

For the asynchronous method, yes. For the synchronous method, no. 



Q26: Can I require parents to commit to remote or on campus instruction? 

Yes, but only two weeks before the start of the school year and only for a 6 or 9-week grading period. 

Q27: Can LEAs require students who receive remote instruction to come to campus to complete elective credits? 

Yes – they used the example of welding to illustrate a discipline that may require in-person instruction. LEA’s MUST 

communicate which courses have on-campus requirements and notify parents before the start of the course about 

grading guidelines and attendance requirements (90%) 

Q28: Can LEAs prevent a student from attending an on-campus lesson required for course credit if the student is receiving 

remote instruction? 

No.  

Q29: Will students who were enrolled in private school, including a home school, the prior year in Texas be eligible for 

funding through the remote synchronous or asynchronous instructional methods?  

No, it’s the law governing TVSN unless the campus the student would have attended is closed because of a COVID case on 

campus or a closure notice. They can enroll for on campus learning. 

Here are the brief answers for the new questions under “Enrollment:” 

Q1: For parents who wish to enroll their homeschooled student, must they come from an accredited program? 

You MUST enroll any student who meets age and residency requirements, BUT he funding will only follow if they receive 

on-campus instruction. Also, grade placement is by local policy. 

Q2: When is a student considered to be enrolled in my LEA for purposes of determining the daily enrollment count? 

On the first day the student is physically present and receiving instruction.  

Here are the brief answers for the new questions under “PEIMS Attendance Reporting:” 

Q1: How will my LEA report days present and absent for the remote synchronous and remote asynchronous instruction 

methods?  

There are no changes to the way on-campus Days Present and Days Absent will be reported. New PEIMS data elements to 

report remote instruction (RS) and (RA) eligible Days Present and Eligible Days Absent will be created. There is a 

hypothetical table on page 14 of the FAQ. 

Q5: How should I code OFSDP (Optional Flexible School Days Program) students who are served through the remote 

synchronous or asynchronous instructional methods? 

ADA eligibility codes for Optional Flexible School Day Program (OFSDP) students must be changed to a regular ADA 

eligibility code (ADA 1-6) when instruction is no longer provided on campus and their instruction changes to one of the 

remote methods. Once the coding is changed, these students will generate funding based on daily attendance, instead of 

accumulating daily minutes. Once a student resumes on-campus instruction, their ADA eligibility code can be changed 

back to the OFSDP code, and they will resume accumulating daily minutes to generate funding. 

Q8: Will crisis coding be required? 

Not at this time. 

We invite you to continue to visit our website for updates and information.  

Next week, the TACS office will be closed; however, we will do a weekly update on MONDAY, JULY 6th at 11:00 am.     

When we return to the office on July 13th, we will begin a special Monday opportunity to cover special topics as we 

prepare for 20-21.  We will begin at 11 am on the 13th discussing and working through the Asynchronous Plan 

requirements.  

We will then have our regular update calls resuming on Wednesday, July 15th at 11 am.   

 

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/sy_2020-21_attendance_and_enrollment_faq_remote_only.pdf
https://www.tacsnet.org/39967


Barry Haenisch, Executive Director 

806-570-7876 

Dr. Crystal Dockery, Deputy Executive Director 

806-679-9690 

Melanie Zumm, External Affairs Coordinator 

mzumm@tacsnet.org 

Disclaimer: This information is accurate as of July 1, 2020. It is intended for informational and educational purposes 

only, and is not a substitute for legal advice.  


